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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
EDISON.

Bulletin News Service.
The weather since the year b’gan 

has been severe. The cold was in
tense, often 40 and even 60 degrees 
below zero, but it was rendered more 
severe by the strong winds whizh 
blew almost constantly. Outside work 
was done under difficulty. This week 
the cold has not been so intense, but ovi cvmore snow has fallen and the wind is .. RYLEY.
not altogether gone. i BuHet,n Npws Service.

Several surprise parties were under-

tainment ait the Presbyterian church* One O’ctWk i)raw
on Friday evening. January 16th. ; A. Miller J. McKone

i The cold weather did not stop Trim- W. A. D. Lees W. Pilkie
i ble & Garland from breaking the fine G. H. Mayberry R. G. Dunsmore

W. Telford

Karges. of Ross Creek, was in 
town cn Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carter and family went 
on a visit to Stratheona this week.

Mr. Tompkins is recovering from a 
severe illness.

Tofield, Jan. 25.

aS^sr-—* •* » as,®* sy
M, K.„„. of Rom Cot. - - iSSTSîA TuliT.?" 1D. So,».®

It is the shin bone, measuring 38 G. G. Styles 
inches long and is four inches in <2i- S. M. Daly 
amter at the smallest part. He also J. Cummings

16 Skip

G. Anderson sénr. of Pretty Hill, 
was in town Tuesday and returnedtaken and carried out successfully in £a° "* l""“ spite of the weather. A meeting of ho™e 'Wednesday 

the people in the district was held ;n f,d' N'c,lols returned from Minne- 
the Edison schoolhouse on Tuesday *°ta oa. Tuesday by stage, 
evening, for the purpose of seeing A. F,nsith >s putting in a large 
what could be done for the erection f sca*e as a permanent fixture.hall. The evening was one of the Contractor Peterson held the mail i IT!”", ""“T3 ------- •■—.--------over Thursday last week during the ! !Lf nest and best games witnessed 

------ J 8 e I this season. At half time the score

has an eighteen inch piece of the 
ivory tusk of same animal. The orig
inal of white tusk measured ten feet 
long.

Skip

Dr. Ryan 
I. Dimmell 
A. Jones 
C. E. Slater 

5 Skip ..
, Four O'clock Draw.
IA. Miller D. Berry

The new $11,000 Presbyterian church )Y* 4" B'A®?3 ,i Ç* b Freeman 
is nearly ready for dedication. Con- £ ? Mayberry A. Ymingblutis iiL-ariy reauy iui ucuiuutmu. v/vn- ~ T-
tractor Vickers is just finishing hLs u gïa 
work. It is one of the finest and best bklP • • • ; 
churches in th's section of the conn- j) Forrester
try- - !C. O. StylesThe Central Alberta hockey game on g. Qa]v 
Tuesday night between Olds and La- j Cummings 
combe teams at Lacombe was one ofr Skip 6

W. Pilkie 
4 Skip ...

F. Long 
John Law 
W. Stewart 
A. Jones

mildest this year so far and there was i',Vr* ™,nia wsmn ________ „a fair attendance present. It was ex- b *xzar<1' stood 4 1 in favor of Olds In th» W1 j M.„ Ten O’clock Draw'.
plained that as a public hall was .F Strumbs returned Saturday bv ^nlf the lacomhe team niekori ,,6 n? Dr# Ryan
greatly needed it was desirable to get 'dafe from a month’s trip south and j resulted in a score of RPto 4 in hvi r w' u ^68 F(i- Connors,
lumber now so that it might be ready e‘®t‘ , I resulted m a score of 6 to 4 m favor G. H. Mayberry A. Jones.
when the sight could bg fixed upon.1, ine first child bom in Ryley has 
This could not be done at present as been named, and its name is Rvley. 
it is not yet known where Premier Several government employees 

■* - - • ------ ^------i:— scheduled

10

17

16

10

S. Perry, $4.66 ; rent of room for meet- ! the society is to ptSvide An educational 
ing, R. Shaw, $2, upon the motion of Ed. and entertaining program once a week 
Martin, seconded by G. Qaduajaske, the) for the benefit of all who wish to attend, 
next meeting of the council will be held ! The ipeetings are to b# held in’the homes

j of the people arcund. The first meeting 
is tomorrow night at the residence of 
Mossr. Fawcett and Foster apd will be 
in charge of the fourth vice-president or 
the social committee. There will be a 
committee in charge cf each of the vice- 
presidents which will be.,responsible for 
one evening’s program each month. The 
committees are as follows : First, debat
ing; second, emminent celebrity; third

at Fedorali on Saturday, April 24 at
1 p.m.

Bon Accord. Jan. 25.

considerable

of Lacomhe. Seven hundred and fifty D. Irwin 
people witnessed the game. A special] Skip ... 
train came up from Olds. |

The Ladies’ Literary Society met_at D. Forrester

C. E. Slater 
12 Skip ...

1" ... -- - - 1:__scueuuieu iu speaa on poultry un
Rutherfords proposed new * e., ,, Thursday did not appear, on account
» to pass- r It is hoped that it will Q{ ^ storm.

to speak on poultry on I the residence of Mrs. Dr. Sharp. The ' G. £ Styles 
lid not annear. on account I subject of discussion was “Longfel |°- M. Daly

Bugge was again elected coun-not be far from Edison, and when itis fixed a sight will be obtained and A. »«» ag
a commodious public hall erected at cl'lor of this district 
once, near to the railway depot. A The Ryley Land Company have 
subscription list was opened at the securpd control of the best hotel site 
meeting and over $300 was promised ' in Byley.
in money and work. This will be in-1 The bright prospect of this com

munity is being advertized far and 
nçar. A large surveying party of the 
Canadian Northern Railway is now- 
working at Vegreville, laying out ex-

low’s Life.
N. E. Carruthers, principal of the 

Lacomhe school,, has returned from 
his holiday trip to P. E. I.

Lacombe, January 23rd.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service...

Rev. A. D. Archibald, B.A., of Pon-- 
oka, the convenor of Sunday school 
committees of the Synod of Alberta, 
cave a magic lantern entertainment 
in the Presbyterian Church on Friday 
nivht last, at which the church was 
well filled. The pictures shown were 
mostly Bible scenes and partlv taken 
from the current term of the Sunday 
school lessons. A humorous sketch, 
entitled "Angling,” made a pleasant

J. Cummings 
Skip .......

creased by many of those who did 
not attend the meeting, but who are 
fnlly in sympathy with its object.

During the evening mention was ; _ .made of the Redistribution Bill that tensive yards and will at an earlv 
was to be before the Alberta Parlia- date commence the survey to Cal
ment shortly. This district including ®ary and will cross the G.T.P. at 
all to the west and north is expected Ryley.
to be one of the new constituencies,1 With the natural advantage' of this 
and the opinion was expressed and far-famed East Beaver Lake country, 
heartily endorsed that there must be and its wide-awake citizens, and this 
a local man to represent this district new town not yet five months old. 
as the government candidate. Men- yet with the appearance of a com-tion had been made of a lawyer in Ed- munitv much older, there is not a! intermezzo for the children
monton wishing to secure the seat.: citizen but who intends to stay with] The Fort Saskatchewan Reporter is
and it was allowed thait he was a good it- This is one of the coming towns ; out of commission this week owing to
man, but he did not know this conn- and will be a very important junc-! defective machinery,
try and its wants as a local man tion point—52 miles by the trans- j Mrs. George Watt, of Edmonton,

mentioned, but continental to Edmonton and 175 ; spent a couple of days in the Fort
i„ miles to Calgary and the west and, this week with her parents, Mr.

, and Mrs. John Paul.
_____ I Mr. William Walker has rec-ntly

Mutual Improvement Association »!---------------------------------- [sold his quarter section of land, N.E.
social was held in the same school on VEGREVILLE. ; 20, 55, 21, to J. Melxdlan, at $15 per
Thursday evening. It was held (or Bulletin News Service. I acre.the purpose of defraying the expense' Another case of false alarm was] Williamson Brothers shipped e car 
of the entertainment at the Christmas sprung in the selling of the Queen’s [of hogs from here on Monday last, 
tree. The ladies provided the supper, ■ Hotel. The first time is was "too j Miss Jessie Cameron, of Edmonton,

.... ----- v » gut this time is it “too spent the week-end in the Fort, visit-
! ini Miss Staples.

would. No name was 
it is understood that a local man ... , 
available when the time comes. ; southwest.

Under the auspices of the Edison Ryley January 25.

each lady and gentleman got half a much check.’
letter and had to find the partner with little check.” ,... ._____the other half. When found they had j Owing to the enow storm, the sale ; Rev. W. M. Rochester, secretary o 
to take suppër together. Some amuse- advertised by D. McFarlane, of War- ; the Dominion Lord’s Day Alliance, 
ment was afforded in the search. After wick was postponed for a week. ] wan in the Fort on Sunday last in the 
supper songs and recitaitions were Harry McFarlane and bride, nee interests of his work. In. the mom- 
give. C. M. Tate had his gramophone Miss Lilian Florance Foster, arrived ing. Mr. Rochester preached in the, 
with him and gave a capital selection from North Dakota on Saturday and , Presbyterian Cliureli and in the even- 
from his records. A pleasant even- are going to take up house-keeping on ing in the Methodist Church, and in 
ing was spent. The numbers present Second avenue West. [ response to an appeal for financial
was not large. The snowstorm of the! On Saturday morning about 7.30 8 aid, collections were taken up in. the, 
night and day had filled the north blr.ze started in the laundry-house at two churches, which in all amounted 
and south roads rendering travelling the Alberta Hotel. The hotel has a to some $50. The weather being .very 
difficult. The proceeds amounted to gasolene engine installed in the cel- ' cold, the congregations were not

The association was increased tar, which was used to advantage, the la-ee.* ‘ 1 1—F—«- ; triwp : Mr. A. S. Maxwell and tamilv ex$22.
tbis.,y;eek,... 

who hh.s nan

• . ^ OV. V l j i'.A W M 1 VXy-SA W% m - -ent joimngAÎ m'embers^ Thk PUt oùt^'before the ■ town Mr. A. S. Maxwell ana
ci at ion i't^ou™hH- active D ho^ T1™ - n“d' «*6 Galician girl ** to move to Edmonton
it. uug'uy acHve. it nolds who eenenillv puts fhe fire on m that Mr H K. Daniel win
<rf every month. The next i^tobeT JT"P hashes out of charge of the government telephone.

ilr £r„ T TO Q1? ,, the stove threw the fire shovel, which office here. ha= been transferred to
w ,nto the coal box. lighting the Capital and will have offices i

The paper the Government- buildings. a-1.;r
' "‘ — ■ ’ —=u i— „i»„„

D. Brown 
A- Youngblut 
R. G. Dunsmore 
W. Telford

12 Skip ------- 11
The local curlers and the hockey 

club banqueted the visiting curling 
and hockey team et the Brunswick 
Hotel at the conclusion of the games 
at the rink. In all about fifty guests 
sat down to a splendid repast, for 
which the Brunswick is noted. Mavor 
Ryan presided. After the toasts, Mr. 
Taylor pleased the guests by step- 
dancing. Mr. Cameron gave some 
excellent recitations, and A. E. Pilkie 
sang some coon songs. Several 
choruses were sung and-the successful 
evening’s programme was brought to 
a close by einging the National An 
them. • r.

A. J- Dimmell paid a business trip 
to Marshall, Sask., on Thursday.

C. L. Freeman spent several days 
in Edmonton last week.

G. R. Congreve and wife, of Brigh 
ton, England, are visiting at the home 
of Mr. E. Corey.

W. E. Sutton visited at Edmonton 
on Monday.

Art BOwtell, who has -been visiting 
friends around town, returned to 
Onion Lake on Sunday.

M. A. Brimacombe spent several 
days at Wainwright this week.
! Frank Baker was at Edmonton this 
week, where he visited his brother 
Howard, who was seriously injured in 
a hockey match.

Harry Bowtell paicj a business trip 
to Wainrigbt this week.

Miss Stevenson, of Rapid City 
Manitoba, is Vtiitjrig tiçr friefidà, Miss 
È. Hayward. '

F. Long and Dave Brown visited 
friends at Wainrigbt on Sunday.

Miss Bessie pilkie returned to Al- 
beria College on Saturday.

R. C. Taylor and' O. Harmer 
Kitscoty, spent Tuesday in town.

James McLuh'an. Of Mannville, was 
irt town on TuesdaW ,

R. W. Brown, qf'Winnroeg, is visit
ing his, toother,. W.-'IP- Browlr, this 
week." . '1,7'

Vermilion, Jarmaÿy 23.

MOSSIDE.
Bulletin News Service.

Del Munroe is hauling 
lumber, from the mill.

Mrs. Davidson has been to T,ac la Nonne 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Langmaid 

A bridge is being built over the Pad
dle river on the correction line between 
townships 58 and 59, range 5.

Mr. Winfield has returned from Ed
monton where he hnji gone to buy a new 
tearn.

Mr. ,Bolen bough has captured another 
olf'tb add to his'stock'of,-furs.
Prof. Wallace has been on a business 

trip to Edmonton. He has opened a store 
t his residence on 28-59-5.
Miss Jean Beddome is attending the 

Normal school in Calgary.
At the annual school meeting here Mr. 

Tetreau was elected trustee for ensuing 
three years. A vote on the school site 
ésulféd' in confirming the Littlefair’s 

Hill location. The trustees hope to open 
school about April 1.

Missile, Jan. 23.

valentine social. Mr. J. W. Shutt, was hot, into the coal 
■: ia president; Mr. Garrison is : some paper in the box. The paper the ttovcrmiieiiu i,,,..wce-preeideittirAlrs. A'Sheppy is sec-,0n the wall soon caught fire, which of Mr. Daniel will be pleased

retary-treasurer. The committec_ for t did some damage to the inside of the of his promotion.
•— « rtf Brick. ! Interest Still 1

m
Friends" 
to hear

VERMILIUN. 1
Bulletin News Service.

The first annual Burns anniversary 
dinner, held in the Brunswick hotel. 
Vermilion, on Monday night, was one 
of the most pleasing functions o£ a. 
social nature that has ever taken place 
in the history of the town, when about 
50 guests sat down to do honor to the 
memory oi Bobbie Burns. The chair 
was taken by Hugh H. Collins. Mr. 
Collins was supported on the right by 
Mayor Ryan, and on the left by ex- 
Mayor Brimacombe. The proceedings 

Scientific fourth, social. The meeting on . opened with the old custom of carry- 
Feb. 3rd wild be in charge of the scien-' ing in the haggis, which was done in 
tifie committee and an address will be an admirable manner by Chief W. K, 
given on Electricity and Magnetism byj Stewart, accompanied by Messrs. 
Mr. Jas. A. McDonald, graduate of To- Bowtell, Cunningham, McLeod and 
t-nnto school of practical science and Macphorson. In lieu of a piper, who 
Pennsylvania School of Electrical Engi- was unable to be present, pipe selec- 
neering. The meeting place will be an-1 tiqns were played on the gramophone, 
r.ouneed locally. This is. sure .to J>e in-1 haggis having been served round 
teresting and everybody invited to be a mai; elaborate menu was then dis- 
presettt. On Sunday, Jan. 31st, Rev. T, ; fussed.
C. Buchanan of Calgary .will preach mis-] ' Letters of apology were read from 
sionary sermons in Fairmount church at: Duncan Marshall, Edmonton, Mr. 
4 p.un and Ardrcssa-n Gcspel Tent at 8,Laidlaw, Mannville, and Mr. Arthur,
p.m. Everybody welcome.

Mr. Garbe expects to start his sawmill 
next week.

There will be a social tin Feb. 12 under 
i the auspices cf the East Clover Bar 

bratirli cf the Farmers’ Association. 
A'rdrcsan, Jan. 26.

KITSCOTY.
Bulletin News Service.

The citizens are experiencing great 
difficulty in obtaining coal. If coal does 
net arrive soon much suffering will be 
caused.

Mrs. Dr. Wilands has been ill for some 
time but is improving. -Mr. Soronston

SION.
Bulletin News .Service.

At a fancy dress ball given by R. 
Livesey, in the Sion Hall on Wed
nesday, January 20th, the-:following 
costumes were represented: Nurse. 
Mrs. Parks; Spanish Lady. Miss P. 

postmaster of Jrvansville, has been ill|Collyer; Union Jack, Mrs. Pickstone: 
-I-..-a— ---- t„„ T " ’ ' ’ " ~

of

with pleurisy since Jan. 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Squires left Thursday 

night for Marshfield, Oregon, to visit 
their daughter there.

Mr. ' J". Lowery is about to advertise 
for bids for drilling a gas well on his 
homestead. - •

The hockey match Saturday between 
Vermilion and Kitscoty resulted in a 
score of 4-2 in favor of Vermilion.

The game was refereed by Mr. Miller, 
of Vermilion. Kitsecty plays Vermilion, 
Friday, Jan. 29, and this should be one 
of the fastest games of the season. After 
the hockey match and carnival there 
was a dance and box social at the school 
house. Boxes that were offered for sale 
by Mr. Pilkie, of Vermilion, the auc
tioneer, brought big prices. Some went 
as high as $7. The proceeds went to the 
hockey hoys and they cleaned up about 
$75.

Considering the cold, stormy weather 
there was a large number in costume at 
the carnival. The judges were Mr. Cam
eron, Mr. Pilkie and Mr. Davis. The 
prises were awarded as follows : Lady’s 
costume, Miss McDonald; lady’s comic 
costume, Mrs. James Gilmore; gents, 
costume, Cbas. Jones; girl’s costume, 
Miss N. Miller, second prize, Miss W. 
Gilmore; lady skater, Miss W. Bremner. 
Men’s one-mile 'race, Sid Gilmore; best 
toupie, ract. Miss Minnie Gilmore and 
Mr. O: Harmer. Mr. Pilkie gave an ex
hibition in fast skating. The west hound 
train :was seven hours late, so it gave the 
Vermilion boys an all night time of it.

Mrs. R. W. Mi!1er, of Lloydminstev ,is 
visiting the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Dale. Mr: Robb, of Lloydmirtster, spent 
Sunday here.

Milton BroWn, who has been attending 
school -in ‘Bdmtn-tom is h'erme with* a 
severe -cold and will not be able to rehiiti 
for several days.

Kitscoty^ Jan. 23.

the piper to the club.
The program commenced with the 

toast of The King, which was respond- 
led to by the singing of the National 
anthem. This was followed with a 
song by W. R. Stewart, A Man’s a 
Id an tor a’ That, Annie Laurie, by W. 
C. Craig, and a story by R. G. Duns- 
more.
' The toast, Burns the Immortal Bard, , 
ivhich was driink in silence, brought 
forth a very able address on Burns 
by Mr. Collins, who dealt with the 
life of Burns from his birth to his 
death.

Canada, the next toast on the list, 
was proposed by the chairman and 
responded to by the hearty singing of 
The Maple Leaf.

Selections on the banjo by Mr. 
Eekhart and a reading entitled Little 
Willies Prayer, by Mr. Brimacombe, 
were well received. Mr. Brimacombe 
replied to the toast of Canada and 
-spoke for a short time on the progress 
that Canada had made during the 
past few years.

The chairman then favored the com
pany with one of Burns’ most popu
lar songs, There Was a Lad Was Born 
in Kyle,which was rendered with great 
taste and in the true Scottish style. 

Mayor Ryan was then called on to
In

„ I a neat speech the mayor spoke regard- 
,1*1 ing the early days in Vermilion and 
tnt*1 referred to the rapid growth o£ the 

town, comparing it with other towns 
along the line. He spoke in glowing

Irish girl, Mrs. Diggon; gipsy, Mrs.
Priestley; German girl, Miss Pate- 
man; powder and patch, Miss L. Coll- 
yer; Pompedore, Mrs. F. Cosens.}- 18th 
century, Mrs. Thomas; barrister;
Mr. L. Cogens; footballer. Mr. Bob 
Livesey’ ; railroad bum, È. Cosens :
Charlie’s Aunt, J. Livesev; clown.
H. D. Bertwell; cricketer. H. Diggon: 
soldier, E. Y. Aitken; Dervish, <X 
Collyer; sailor bey, Mr. Hieky; Den 
Roylart, Mr. Parks; plantationer. Mr.
F. Parks: Seotch Highlanders. I 
Messrs. Ritchie and Holmes. The ' 
dance was the first of its kind in Sion 
and was very well attended, there 
being present about 50. The best
dressed ladies were : Miss L. ColW I respond to the toast of Vermilion, 
as Powder and Patch and Mrs.|a n?#t Rnpp<,h th# maTf 
Thomas as 18th century. Mr 
Collyer, as a Dervisher, was 
best dressed gentleman.

Sion, January 25.

BRUDERHEIM.
Bulletin News Service.

\ Miss Lydia Jlenklemann, daughter 
:• fof John Henklemann. was married

VEGREVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

The anniversary of Bobbie Burns 
was celebrated in gfan’ glee in the 
toon hell last nicht. It is wonderful 
how many there aïe In this town ‘that 
would like to be Scotch, such as C. C. 
Ward, E. My’rea, H. S. Oats, I. 1). 
Worth, etc. The following program 
was disposed oi. Part I; Opening re
marks, Rev. G. It. Lang; instrumental 
solo. Miss Crop-.b; solo, Miss L.WÔrth; 
reading. Miss Lpvise Lang ; instru
mental, Miss L. Worth; gramophone 
selection, I. D, Worth; recitation, 
Miss Hall; solo, E. E. Mylrea; duet, 
Mr. and,,Miss Cromb. part II: Ad-• ■* — -’J---- g _____

terms oi the great prospects oi Ver-
•uoinui

Will Ye No Come Back Again, by 
WT. C. Craig; Star of Robbie Burns, by 
John Law; a cornet solo, Mary of 
AVgyle, by J. A. Collins; and Afton 
Water, by Mr. Dewar, were well re
ceived and greeted with applause*.

The last toast on the list, that oi 
The Lasses, was responded to in a 
clever speech by C. V. Caesar, who 
dealt with the subject "shortly but 
sweetly."

Songs by Messrs. Walsh, Dewar, 
S ewart, Kennedy and Whan, banjo 
selections by J. Eekhart, a song ay the 
popular host, Jos. Gulland, entitled, 
Dolly O’Dooly, was encored heartily;

dress, Rev. R. L- Macdonald récita- Scotch selections on the piccolo by

LACOMBE.
___ ma . Bulletin News Service.

The building is of brick.! Interest still keeps up in the curl-[ PP*‘-r"'r:-----' , Foster’s Predicted cold snap for Al-
in- tor contest on the new rink, tost ?ast Wedne-dlv to Mr R TÆ'brr'a did.not materialize. .

; last Wednesday;to Mr. 8, S.-Schaier, of, Mrs. McKinney, Provincial Presi-
Cerempny was per- dent of the W. C. T. U„ met the In-

Church at f]jes 0f Lacombs branch in the

Edison, Jan. 22nd.

,UR¥C Irt.... --------,
“e came gained considerable headway 

! the con- was discovered.
Vegreville, January 25.

CONTENT.
Bulletin News Service. 

Situated on the banks of

Young Men’s Club rooms on Monday 
afternoon at three ’clock. She gave 
a very interesting address on the pro-

tiçin, W,. T. Qrpipb; jhstmment'al, Mr. 
and Mrs, Barker; solo,’ C. C. Warn; 

Miss Anderson; recitation, J.
Oats; addicts.

solo.

the chairman and a -few remarks from 
Dr. Cunningham, rounded up the 
evening’s program.

E. Loucks.; solo. H, b. Oats; addle»», ] \ vote oi thanks to Mine Hosts of
W T. Cromb; gramophone selection, - thv Brunswick hotel and the singing 
I D Worth; solo, E. E Mylrea; Cf Auld Lang Syne, brought the fee- 

v ^al^er. Au.d Lafig S>ne. j tivities to a close in the small hours 
ihe liockèy maten bctwçen. Ldmon- ; 0f the morning, everyone appearing 

ton ai)d, Vegl*eville on the 2/th, here.jtQ have

TOFIELD.
bulletin News Service.

On Jan. 11th, the election of council
lors for 1909 took place, when the follow
ing men were elected : J. Kennedy frêr, _____
elected), Mr. Emery, and Mr. Latcur- Content about five years ago.
rtücin n r L—1 tVin

nti2,u’ {is one
The annual meeting of the board of mont 

trade Vas held in A. J. H. McCauley’s r;Ver,
office Oif "Tuesday, Jan. 12th. The offic-1 the celebrated Great neuu umi... - . u.u, ers elected for this year are: President,1 wily out for their produce. The near- [ \ meeting of men from the difter-
J. Morton; vice-president, R. G. Bird) (.g't raijway point is Nevis, on the Stet-’ ent churches was called for on Sun
secretary, N. C. Legge; treasurer, A. Me-" [ and "Lacombe branch c.f the j last in the interest of the Lay- 
Caeloy; mouncillci-s, Messrs. Harper, [ppjj which is about two and a Missionary Movement.
Jamieson, Swift, Smith & Emery. j haU' miles eL8t.

fown lest week, the guests of their breth-1 over the creamery
er, Dr. Hammond. , t.nilt and it is now in sp ,

Albrecht. A
cîiiii i*, * > i — 111 - ■,, - - - — - -- Vr't - p.i'Cuwuu ... the eveiimg

|ham 13, Corbett 10: Chard 12, McLean ; which was largely attended.
17; Kidney 13. Staples 7. . f The election of iiotincillors for this gri-ss'madc by ihe W. C. T. U. On

— I At a recent meeting of the skips it vil!age took place on Jan. 18. Mr. February 5th the Lacombe W. C. T.
was decided to send four rinks to .Gustave Krause, Mr. Valentine Mohr tj. will hold a hospital slrower "n

I Vermilion on February 2ad to w?1" and Mr; Samuel Kosenan are the con-jMobly’s hall, 
the Red p«te for the W. H. White Cup. 1 e veners f0r 1909. | The Lacombe rink which competed

S. A. Dixon, _K. n. j Thg annuai meeting of the rate-. so SUcc?ssfully at the Calgary bor.-
of Walker school district took spiel was as follows: A. E. Farn-

on Jan. 14th. Mr. Gustav 8am- combe, ’W7. H. Morrison, H. C. Mur-
-, . , h-. - was chosen trustee to succeed phy and H. M. Trimble, skip. /

WalKe , , \fr Valentine Mohr. j Mrs. Dr. Sharpe gave a farewell tea
„ to Krause jn honor of Mrs. Guy Scott, who is re
shape and a moving to Carstair. Mrs. Scott will 
for the nal- be much missed in Lacombe. Shelias 

ance of tlje season. I been president of the Ladies’ Aid So-
Messrs'. Sentner & Weeks, formerly I ciety of the Methodist church and n 

I of Edmonton, are now located here faithful Sunday school teacher and 
-ii » mie,™.».. ------------ I with a complete stock of goods suit-, worker.
Mrs. W. H. Langworthy and oh'L 1 able for this locality. A good business j The hockey match between Stettlsr 

leave this week Jor a]rearjy been done which promises an(i Olds team tailed to materialize.
The stettler team did not show up.

will be a keenly contested one. Thi 
locals have been doing some hard 
practice . and ai;e going to wipe out 
tlieir defeat- while in the Capital city.

Mrs- A. L. Hardon returned from 
her visit in the east..

enjoyed themselves immensely.
Vermilion, Jan. 26.

Homesteader Lost.
Lloydminster, Sask., Jan. 27—John

- ----- -- T ......... . Peterson, a Swedish homesteader,, left a
The cavnivel announced iuv Thul'S- neighbor’s -house to return hl:m and has

Thereday light is n drawing cord, 
are 35 prizes in all offered.

Andrew Shandro, from ShanJro, had 
some plows delivered to him at the 
station here. There was some hard
wood lumber used in packing them 
in the cars. Some-time during the]

not been seen since. He is believed to 
have frozen to death.

FREE

IIL, OHIALU Où IllUCIJ. : Unit mues ec-ov. . al I - .
-Ml. and If!» Hammond arrived in j Two years ago «^'^content ' Entwiîtie? wh«e Mr Langworthy -has • well -or the future.

[ had built, and it is^Thursday evening of Unt week ihe | working coruKtioto <^ra^d
ljbard cf irade gave an oyster supper fa ! beth summer and winter. A;b0UJ. 
8çnec.»f Dr, .MoConpick, the retiring mile nortih is the Ben Nevis coal mm - 
s/fcgttt* to tl» board. Dr. McCormick , managed bv R. W. R. Cousins. The 
leaves Tofield to locate in Edmonton. I ecal from this mine finds a reauy 

TIie""Ep-wcrtB league gave its monthly ; and the output is a'bout sixty
social evening in the Methodist church tcns ner day. On an adjoining ^

recently opened up business.
Fort Saskatchewan, January 25.

VERMILION.

on Monday last. Mr. Norbury occupied 
the chair. Rev. Mr. Munton gave an# ex
hibition of some excellent magic Ian 
tern views of the Boer War.

Instead of having a debate this week, 
the Tofield Debating society prevailed on 
Dr. Hammond to give an address on 
"First Aid.” The meeting, held on Wed 
nesday evening in the Presbyterian, . 
church, was very well attended, and the!18 n<?
lecture proved tooth interesting and Pixley & Jordan are doing
structure. Dr. Hammond asked for a vol-1 **lee ■ Kent therx&r 8K&2-* srssiPnv8* 85

*•**,n

head were performed on. The'doctor also] on ?.nday’. ., , ,. .gave an illustration of a very simple! The 6tork paid a V18!t to thetomie
method ofi treating a drowning person.'0® Mr. and Mrs. T. Q. M >0 /
A hearti vote of thanks wa, tendere<l the them a bouncing Irish-Caugdian boy.lecturer The subject of d-bste tor m-xt Miss Irone Tait returned to Edmon-I Miller, rover; Hai

E ton College last week. | Jackson, forward^
. , ~ , v » 1 * J— t—>0ft the home-1 Referee, Lowerv;
twenty-five years of age should b-
taxed.”

The annual congregational meeting of 
the Presbyterian chureh was held on the 
13th inst. Very satisfactory reporte for 
1906 were given by the different organiza
tions connected with the chnrch. P. Lee,, 
and J. Kennedy were elected to take the, Thursday
places of the two retiring managers. One | The Literary Society had a debate 
important feature cf the meeting was on Tuesdav night with the Great Bend 
the election of elders. Up to the present, Boys’ Club. Tile subject was “Coni', 
the Presbyterian ohnrch in Tofield has mon school education and $1,000” 
had no session, but it was considered ad- versus "University education." It 
visable that one should now be formed, resulted in a tie.and Rev. Mr. Whillans, John Cookscn ; The Great Bend School hae secured , ;---- -----and A. J. H. McCauley wore unanimous- ; the services of Mies Ella Taylor as 1 ing the afternoon and^evening.
ly chosen as elders. teacher.

Three little etrangers have arrived in! Content, January 25.
Tofield since fhe New Year. At the heme!--------------------------------- -
of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Rainer, a son; at! LACOMBE.
the v---- u, artH Mrs. Herndon: a Bulletin News Service.
-son
Kellner 

The i____Coal ie in gfeat demand these days, to- visiting ms ...----------------------------------- ,Id js fortunte in haring such a good' Miss Grace V. Bowner, imperaon- against the real thing. Thr 
r pplr nearby. I ator and ventriloquist, gave an enter- played are as follows:

Rev. Johannis Moebius is Æow on j When the Olds and Lacombe hockey 
duty m the department -of public, teams played their game here on Tües-

day, Jan. 19tb, the Lacombs team 
protested on the grounds that Olds

The

Map of British Columbia 
FRUIT DISTRICTS 
Together with valuable in

night some of the lumber was taken, j . _ . r°rmat‘°a about Soils,
In the morning Shandro got Lvkevj£llmat?J Pr,ces of Products, Best Loca- 
R. N. W. M. P„ and found the stuff“on; st(ad R^o'ahons, etc. sent 
in the possession of some Russians*tto thos: who send name and ad* 
across the track. They were taken 4ress at once to
before Magistrate Pozer and were fin- KOOTENAY ORCHARD ASSOCIATION, Ltd
ed for thMT good behaviour. mfi cnsi r rVegreville, Jan. 26.NELSON, B.C.

works, Edmonton, and returns to his 
charge every Sunday:

Bruderheim, Jan. 23rd.

COUNCIL L.I.D. 29, R. 4.
The Councillors elected for" this dis-

elecfced; No. 3 division, G. Qaduajask 
re-elected; No. 4, division, S. S. Perry.

The new council met at Fedcrah on 
Saturday, Jan. 16th, when Ed. Martin 
was elected chairman for 1909. W. Ma
son was re-appointed secretary-treasurer. 
The secretary read the report of C. W.Best, inspector, upon his audit of the' Bulletin News Service, 
books and accounts of this district which , Miss Mary Lackey is visiti

Bulletin News Service.
The first hockey match of the sca- 

tons pei —c,. — _ . son in the Vermilion skating rink
quarter section is another mine work- was a complete victory for the local
ed by Mr. Jackson, so that in Content ] boys, who won easily by 8-1. The j The Councillors electee tor mu,there need never be any fear of a ; Lloydminster team played a forward ! tric-t for 1909, are No. 1 division, M. Rcs-
coal famine. Mr. Cousins has a spur game for the first half, but in the last j tnik, No. 2 division, Ed. Martin, re-
from the railroad to -his mine. The j their play was strictly a defence! ’ L -’ x"- » n nnd„aiask
coal is hoisted by machinery from the , game, having at times all their men in 
mouth of the mine and the cars dump- ] the nets. Daly, t'heir goal tender, 
ed into the car on t'he track. There ; played an excellent game, and it was 

primitive hauling or shovelling i due to his good work that the locals
! did not pile up a bigger score. Mr.

Lowery, of Kitscoty, who acted as 
referee, gave entire satisfaction. The 
line-up was as follows :Lloydminster: Daly, goal; Sample, 
point; Styles (captain), cover point:
Miller, rover; Cameron, Cameron and 
Miller, forwards.

Vermilion—Cameron, goal; Murray, 
point; Walker (captain), cover point;
Miller, rover; Hanford, l’arrell and

----  —„ Jackson, forwards.
Adam Jackson has left the home-j Referee, Lowery; time-keepers, 

stead and is working at the coal mine, j Donald Irwin and P. G. Pilkie; pen- 
Mrs. McKinney, ol the W.C.T.U.. ' alty timekeeper, Dave Brown: goal 

delivered a lecture in the schoolhouse umpires, Jos. McKone and R. C. Tay- 
on Friday, the 22nd inst. There -was lor.a good attendance. j After the game the usual weekly

Mr. Tait returned irom Edmuntou - handicap races were run, C. H. Pilkie
(scratch) winning the men’s race 
with Roy Robinson (50 yards) a good 
second. In the boys’ race, H. Hen- 
chey carried off thy honors with C.
Atkinson second.

The two rinks of Lloydminster cur
lers who accompanied the hockey 
team plaved the Vermilion club dur- ------They

was playing two Calgary men. 
game was played under protest arid 
resulted in 7 td 9 in favor of Olds.l 
The Lacombe protest has been sus
tained and the game goes to Lacombe. | 

The new Presbyterian church of i,a-1 
combe will be opened and dedicated 
on Sunday, Jan. 31st. A special song 
service is being arranged. The Rev. 
Dr. McQueen of Edmonton will con
duct the services.

Lacombe, Jan. 27tli.

ARDROSSAN.

SHINGLES I
Just arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 

Shingles. Now is the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save money.

lie made on Nov. 28, 1908. The secretary 
read a letter from the Department of 
Public Works re surcharge of $2 Thicli 
\jn department remitted.

The council passed a resolution instruct
ing the secretary-treasurer to irrite off 
the taxes assessed against Wasyi Ros- 
tink S.E. 24-57-22 XV. 4, for the year 1907. 

he did not file upon his homestead

------------- . isiting her sister,
Mrs. Jas. Peek in Edmonton this week.

XV'm. S. Beggs was in the capital on 
Monday on business.

Jas. A. McDonald was in XVetaskiwin 
j the early part of last week.

Mr. Hanson left' for British Columbia 
on Saturday to spend a few days with 
his sen.

Councillors Lackey and Storms attend- 
until July 11, 1967. The council .passed | ed the first council meeting cf tho year 
a like resolution in the cnee of IV. f.! in Agricola school house on Saturday 
Davis and his son. by the year 1908, as last.
they did not file until Sept. 10, 1908. I East Clover Bar school has started 

The following accounts were considered again, the teacher being oyt of quar- 
und ordered paid : I antinc.
Dept. Public Works ........................$ .90., Mrs. Mackie and daughter Emily of
G. Ooduajaski . 1 .. .. 6.00 I/educ, who have j>een visiting Mr. and
J. XVilfinsider................14.00 Mrs. "Wm. A. Beggs since Christmas re-
Ed. Martin .............................. "... 19.00 turned home on Monday.
XV. Mason.................................... . 31.25j The first meeting of the Local Farm-
Beals & Hoar...........................  .... 33.25' ers’ Association under the new order met
Returning officers div. 1, 2, 3, 4.... 20.00, in East Clover Bar school on Monday
Rent of houses for election ............10.00 night.

The council upon the motion of M. Ros-1 Thos. Vance has purchased XVm. Gar- 
uig me -— - - . . , tink, seconded by G. Qaduajaski, fixed he’s valuable team of colts,
have every feaeon to be proud f , the assessment at 4 cents per acre for the] On Wednesday evening of last week the 
splendid showmg which they made j vear, 190g and the reside^t ratppayer, to! Ardrossan Literary Society was organ 
against, the Verm mon rinks. T « be allowed to work out six dollars and to ized in the Adrossan gospel ten The 
local club have some splendid cur-. pav yie in cash. I election of officers resulted as follows:
lers and who can put yp I The council passed a resolution1 to pay Hon; president, Wm.'S. Beggs; president,it r«----- ;i^,e of. Rev. J. M. Fawcett; 1st. vice-president!

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard and Offices 163» 
Mill 2038.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

game. Tîfc. Qnauajwikifisio to:, treasurer, Clinton Vance. The object of

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Ruttan Manager

When you are thinking of shipping send ie a card and wa will ex

plain how you can dispose of your crop to the very best advantage. We 

will also %end you detailed shipping instructions and keep you posted on 

prices. Don't overlook this. It is to your benefit.
Highest net track offer* wired on anything in the grain line to any 

point. Ask us for quotations when you have your cars loaded. Large 

advances and prompt adjustment*.
Flax buyers for Canada Lih «seed Oil Mills, Montreal.
Oat buyers for Anchor Elevator & Warehousing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg.

References, Merchants Bank at Winnipeg and branches, or any com

mercial agency.

—L
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ORGANIZE MUI 
PRIVAT

Subject of Great Interest Inti 
Municipalities by Mayoi 
Lethbridgf, Presents Pi 
Restriction of Powers of 
subject of Long Discussi

At the fourth annual convoi 
th0, Union Oi Alberta Munici 
hell) hi th - city hall \Vedne| 
number of questions oi vital 
to (he municipalities 0f Alberti 
large and'small, were di-cu-sel 
haps the most interesting ques 
fore the convention tas that 
i'cipal government, which wai 
duced by Mayor H. H. Gaetz.l 
Deer. XXhethcr the municipal! 
Alberta should be organized | 
lines similar to that, oi privai 
pbrations or not was one of th| 
points at issue. The question 
icipal goverbment will be con| 
mo>e fully at today’s session.

At the afternoon cession till 
dent, ex-Mayor Cousons,Medicil 
read a report of the coiaventl 
Canadien municipalities, held i| 
treal, July 15th to 17th. 1998.
.j James Smart, chief of the 
f|re brigade, read an intere.riini 
on "Fire Appliances for Smaljl 
eipalities.” He emphasized 
pitance oi selecting the best. 
zn: '£ and the purchase of 
equipment, a suitable building, 
bell, and.if possible a good ste: 
engine, and later a chemical 
pointed out the importance-in : 
town of encouraging and assist 
chief and men of a volunteer i 
gade in every way possible, 
port was adopted and some ii 
ing discussion followed on thi 

. tiono of fire protection.
In conncciion with the death J 

John S. Hall, K.O.. Calgary, hi 
retarÿ-treasurer of the union, 
Jamieson. Calgary, moved the I 
ing resolution of condolence, I 
was seconded by Mayor Gaetz.l 
Deer:— * 1

"Resolved that this conventiJ 
profound regret express tlieirj 
cense of loss to the Union of 
-Municipalities in the recent d| 
its honorary secretary-treasure! 
non. Jno. S. Hall; not only 

toss felt in a united cense, bii 
member who- had the privi 
knowing Mr. Hall feels a perso J 
in his departure from our midi 
faithful and able work in fur( 
the objects, of this association f| 
inception has historically uni# 
name with this movement and] 
ed his activities in the way 
vancement in municipal bsttl 
and government that wil lend 
our province.

"And be it further resolved th 
convention express its profounl 
pat by with the bereaved iamif 
trust that this expression of oil 
regard will to some extent sool 
wound thus created.

"And be it also Further r| 
that a memorial page be insel 
the printed proeei-ding* of thrsf 
and that this resolution be 
upon tho minutes of this conil 
shfl a copy of the came be Irani 
to Mrs. Hal] and family.”

Sewerage Filtration.
“Filtration in connection wi| 

envorks and sewage systems," 
subject of a paper read by A. Ii 
old, city:, engineer,' of Lethbridf 
paper was largely technical, 
iui! of interest and provoked sol 
cushion, “

In the concluding paragraph 
panez Mr. Arnold said:—

' "Jn conclusion I wish to al 
thé assumption of active eontt| 
the municipalities, in regard 
age purification and the mair 
of pure water supplies, by à 
authority, either the province I 
Dominion, arid that the prov| 
the Dominion establish an 
mental cewage purification p| 
charge oi trained experts wf 
study the subject with a view 
conditions, particularly, and 
keep in touch with advances n 
rill parts of the world to the e: 
the expert knowledge so gain 
be available lor the use of an 
ieipalities where in the publii 
est. some form or sewage or wa 
rfieation may become necessa:

T. Dickson, Mecleod, asked if 
true that the danger from en 
eewage into rivers and lakej 
Éfrest as it has been made out 
Alberta. He cited the cases 
treal, Ottawa end Quebec, whil 
age is turned into the St, J.l 
and Ottawa rivers, and yet thi 
of these rivers is used for th| 
supplies of the cities. He 
it would be so great a dangcrl 
the town of Macleod dump thf 
age into the Old Man river.

Enginerr Arnold replied thJ 
necessary to deal with each incf 
case on its merits. In the ea* 
a 9 greater volume oi water tf 

the sewage and the cities me| 
are some distance apart. On 
Man river, Lethbridge, is onlvl 
distance from Macleod and .xl 
tiat. a short distance fort bel 

Frofessor Edwai-ds, of the 
University, agreed, with Engii 
32» that the existing col 
snould be carefully studied, 
lieved, however, that no hard 
rule in this connection could I 
down, hut that the : decision I 
various cases should be left f 
hands of the government or-sol 
tral governing body rather 1 
the hands of the municipalité 
lessor Edwards remarked tbat| 
weaf more attention seems to 
to the purification of sewage 
to the purification oi water.

W. A. Griesbach, Edmorit* 
plained that the provincial 
ment had promised to .so enfrl 
act that it would work n ■ har<e 
any municipality. They in| 
that they Would be prepafed 
with each individual case on i| 
its and would not insist on the 
Hshment of a septic tank or toll 
ifieatipn system in cases where™ 
not necessary.

Aid. Watson, of Calgray. cx| 
considerable doubt as to wbeti 
government could prevent ai| 
from emptying its sewage into 

‘f s and streams, which are t|

1f_ ywW *


